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Sharp Reductions in
Women's, Men's and

Misses'
'

Clothing Prices
at the

GERMANS TO KEEP

,
FLANDERS COAST

'
Annexation of Belgium Not

Necessary, Says Admiral '

Von Tirpitz; Will Find So-

lution to Problem.

NEW YORK AUTO

SHOW fflOSES RUN

Atttendance Breaks All Records
and Proves That Auto Is

Essential Factor in Amer-
ican Life.

REPUBLICANS

PLEDGE SUPPORT

TO WAR MEASURES

Sixty Party Men Meet in Fre-

mont and Adopt-- Resolutions

Calling for United Hack-- .

UOIOEI

WAR MUNITIONS

PLANTS FORCED

TO CURTAIL FUEL

Garfield Blames-ftailroa- d Con-

gestion for Present Desper-

ate Situation; Essential

Industries Feel Pinch.

(By Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 12. Even sonte

plants making munitions and other

wa,r supplies may have to curtail fuel

consumption during the next 60 days,
Fuel Administrator Garfield said to-

night in a statement assuring the

public that every effort would be
maae to aismouie w '"i'llthe lines and mean disarrangement
ply of coal where "ost needed, and when the properties are turned back

any section.
Part of the 38,000,000 tons shortage

of the last year has been made up,
Dr. Garfield saiJ, but there still is a
large deficiency and it will be felt
chiefly this month and next.

P. B. Noyes of the fuel administra-
tion left tonight for New York to dis-

cuss the situation with local officials
and to take up with the manufacturers
of the less essential products the ques
tion of reduction, in consumption.

No Relief in Sight.
There can be no possible general

relief for at least 60 days, and within
that time the situation may grow
worse than it is now, according to
Dr. Garfield.

"Everyone must conserve and cur
tail the use epf coal, he declared,
"While war plants and public utilities
must he favored among industries, it
is likely that they, too, will feel the
pinch.

"It is distressing fo be obliged to
witness the hardships the people are
undergoing. Demands are flooding
the fuel administration from muni-
cipalities, hut no locality can be
shown preference, and coal will be
distributed equitably with no favors
shown. The present situation is due
almost wholly to railroad congestion'

Curtailment Plan Works.
Voluntary curtailment of the co.al

requirements of the less essential in-

dustries is working well, Dr. Garfiela
said, and every industry asked tore-duc- e

its use of coal has shown a will-

ingness to The voluntary
plan would work better than an en-
forced curtailment, he added, because
each industry would watch its own
members to'see that they were carry-
ing out their agreement.

Most of the industries asked to re-

duce their coal consumption will ac-

complish it by shutting down entirely
for one day each week, as the paper-boar- d

makers already have been or-
dered to do. Some industries, how-

ever, cannot shut down easily for a
day, and these will be asked to cease
operations as long as a month later
on in the year.

v
President Opposes New

. Munitions Bureau Pian
Washington, Jan. 12. Congres-

sional plans for creating a separate
department ot munitions with a new

New York, Jan. 12. America's billio-

n-dollar automobile industry is be-

yond the range of the world's war

guns.
This is the verdict of the 18fh an-

nual New York Automobile show,
which closes tonight after a most suc-
cessful run of seven rjays at the
Grand Central Palace; a verdict
brought in by thousands of enthusi-
astic visitors who broke all attendance
records and 350 optimistic exhibitors
of motor cars and accessories.

"The attendance and sales that this
year's show brought forth is indis-

putable proof that the automobile is
an essential factor in American life,
whether America be at war or with
sword sheathed, and presages, another
year of prosperity for the motor car
industry, ' said George Dicksoe, presi-
dent of Hie National Motor Car and
Vehicle corporation of Indianapolis.

"It is one of my boasts that I have
never missed a New York show since
the bth of the automobile display
in 1901, but in these 18 years, I have
never felt as encouraged over the
future of the industry as I do on the
closing day of the 1918 production.
The show has proven to me that there
is just as great a demand for cars
today as there was in the peaceful
years, of the past even though the
country is now a participant in the
greatest war of all time."

When the curtain drops at the
Grand Central Palace tonight, the ex-

hibiting companies, with very few ex-

ceptions, will ship their cars and ac-

cessories to Chicago, where! the sec-

ond of the big national automobile
shows will open at the Coliseum on

January 26. Encouraged by the suc-

cess of the New York show, automo-
bile manufacturers expect to break
all sales records at Chicago, center
of the richest motor car market in the
country since it dominates the agri-
cultural states that produced a crop
valued at $21,000,000 last year.

Will Enforce. Freedom of

Seas With German
Amsterdam, Jan. 12. The Rhein-isch- e

Westfalische Zeitung says in

regard to President WilsQn',war aims

speech: "We are working out. our
terms of peace and "Mr. Wilson will
soon become aware of them "

y The newspaper adds that Germany
agrees with Mr. Wilson on the ques-
tion of freedom of seas but adds:
"Mr. Wilson is unable to guarantee it
for us, therefore, we propose to en-

force it with
Berlin, Jan. 11. The Tageblatt

says of President Wilson's speech:
"Mr. Wilson would find himself mis- -'

taken if he surmised that the Reich-

stag committee was ready to negoti-
ate peace on the basis which he de-

clares toi be the only one possible."

Settle First Wage Dispute
Under U. S. Rail Control

Chicago, Jan. 12. Settlement of the
first wage disoute since the govern
ment took over direction of the
tion's railways was announced today
by G. W. W. Hangar, of the United
States Board of Mediation and Con-
ciliation who has been acting as med-
iator in the differences between the
Chicago antf Alton and its telegraph-
ers.

Under the terms of an agreement
reached last night the telegraphers
will receive pay for Sunday overtime,
reduction of the working day by about
one hour and a wage increase of about
$9.75 a month.

New Argentine Minister
To Succeed Dr. R. S. Naon

Buenos Aires, Jan. 12. The resig-
nation of Dr. Romulo S. Naon as am-
bassador to the United States will
be accepted as soon as his successor
can be chosen, according to the im-

pression received in usually well in-

formed circles here. The foreign of-

fice remains uncommunicative regard-
ing the cause of the ambassador's de-

sire to relinquish his post, but ad-

mits its inability to persuade him.io
reconsider his resignation.

Goyernment Warns Egg
Profiteers to Limit Prices

New York, tan. 12. Wholesale egg
dealers throughout the United States
havebeen notified from headquarters
of the federal food administration in

Washington that any increase over
the average price for eggs during the
first five days of January will be con-
sidered "taking advantage of traffic
and weather conditions,", according to
Administrator Williams. Federal au-

thorities are still waging their cam-

paign for the elimination of profi-
teers among egg dealers, he said.

Redbross to Spend Big Sum

.
In Aiding French Citizens

Paris, Jan. 12. Forty million
francs will be spent by the American
Red Cross in (aiding French civilians
in the next five months. These esti-

mates cover immediate requirements
already approved and are taken from
the report of the civilian department
upon the work done up to December
31 and outlining plans for the future.
The figures do not include 12,000,000
francs used for civilian aid up to the
end of November.

Suchland in Air Service.
Fremont, Neb., Jan. 12. (Special

Telegram.) Sergeant Fred Sucjiland
of the 109th Signal battalion, formerly
of the Fremont Signal corps, 'was
called to Fremont from Camp Cody,
N. M., by the death of Mrs. Such-land- 's

mother, Mrs. EL. Whitcomb.
has received notice that he has
passed the examination for admittance
as pilot in the aviation service.

WOULD CUT OMAHA

TO CHICAGO TRAINS

Southern Pacific Man Opposes
Any Pruning of Employ exists;

Would Disorganize Postv
War Conditions.

Washington, Jan. 12. Possible re
duction in the number of railroad em

ployes 'under government operation
was touched upon today at the house
interstate commerce cbmmittee's

hearing on the administration's rail-

road bill.
Julius Kruttschnitt, chairman of

the board of the Southern Pacific,
who said he spoke for the American
Railway association, voiced serious
objection to any pruning of lists of
employes on the ground that it would
seriously affect the organization ot

to their owners after the war,
Chairman Sims asked about the

feasibility of eliminating some of the
solicitors employed by the roads, par
ticularly those whose duties are to
seek passenger business. Mr. Krutt- -

sclimjtt said the men who solicit pas-
senger business also look after
freight, and therefore he did not be-

lieve any considerable -- number of
thenv could be dispensed with.
jSome of the 21' passenger trains

running betwen Omaha and Chicago,
the witness thought could be taken off
and the men engaged on thein given
employment, in the freight service.
He was opposed, bowever,to ant
changes that would throw men out of
employment.

Slump in Russ Bonds Due to

Report of Debt Cancellation
New York, Jan. 12. Reports from

Pctrograd to the effect that the exist-

ing Russian government might re-

pudiate that country's obligations pre-
cipitated a severe decline In Russian
bonds here today. k

On the curb the dlt percent exter-
nal government issues on which semi-
annual interest was paid only yester-
day made an extreme loss of 10

points at 48. The 5's dropped 7 to
43 'points, this, however; being 6 points
over the low record made last month.

Russian internal Syi's were offered
down 20 points to71, or 7 points un-

der their previous minimum, So far
as could be learned, no sales of this
issue were made at the lower quota-
tion.

Russian exchange moved in an op-

posite direction, rates on Petrograd
actually advancing slightly. Dealers
in exchange said tl)e movement was
of no significance, however, as pur-
chases of bills were nominal.

Governor Neville to Be !

Speaker Before Firemen
Fremont, Neb.,- - Jan. 12. (Special

Telegram!) Governor Neville will
be the principal speaker at the ban-

quet for Nebraska firemen at the
close of the annual ' coil vention ' in
Fremont next Thursday evening.
Governor Neville notified President
Harry Hauser ot the state associa-
tion that he will' be here1 to speak.

Thursday afternoon Ross L. Ham-
mond will address the. firemen on his
observations during his recent trip
to the European battle fronts.
- M. L. Corey of Omaha will address
the firemen Wednesday forenoon on
"Patriotism." A dance will be givetl
Wednesday evening and a banquet
Thursday evening. . Indications point
to an attendance of 600 delegates.

Mexicans at Buenos Aires

For Proposed Conference
Buenos Aires, Jati. 12. The Mexi-

can delegation to the proposed con-

gress of the neutral' Latin-Americ-

nations Iras arrived Here. '

dispatch from Buenos Aires De-
cember 27 conveyed a government an-

nouncement that this congress,sjvhich
was to have met this month, would
be postponed until April. Apparently
the Mexican representatives to the
congress had left for Argentina bel
fore the postponement was decided
upon. A special dispatch from Bar-

bados, December 24, states thati Luca
Cabrera, minister of finance, had left
that island that day on board a steam-
ship, probably bound for Buenos
Aires. ., v

President Ready to Aid

Russians to "Solid Ground"
New York, Jan. 12. A message

from President Wilson, saying that
"nothine would afford rale deeper
ground for gratitude than to be able.
to help in any way the grea; Kussian
people to ' find their way to soild
ground," was received here today by
Sigmund Slonim of the Russtan-America- n

Journal of Commerce. It
was in reply to a message, of appre-
ciation Mr. Sloirm sent the president
in regard to the stand he took on the
Russian situation in his recent dec-

laration of wa aims before congress.
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Appendicitis is primarily du to h poi
on formed by decaying food in the bowels.
It is a disease caused by improper and in-

sufficient bowel elimination. Many people
have only a small passage in the center of
the bowels while the sides are clogged with
old. stale, fermenting matter. ' They may
have a bowel movement every day, but it is
not a complete movement and the old, stale
matter stays In the system to ferment and
aause trouble. Besides appendicitis, such un
clean bowels cause headaches, stomach trou-
ble and 90 per cent of all other skne. The
old foul matter sticking to the sides of the
bowels often stays in for months; poisoning
the body and esusing that listless, tired
feeling known as "auts intoxication." :

HOW TO AVOID TROUBLE- -
The way to avoid sickness' and to keep

feeling full of ambition is to watch your
bowels. Just as you keep the outside of your
body clean, you should also KEEP THE IN-

SIDE CLEAN. It is even mora Important to
keep the bowels clean than it is fo keep
you) body washed, because the millions ot
pores in the thirty feet of bewels quickly
absorb poisons generated by decaying food
left carelessly in the bowels. Don't, allow
the old, fermenting, filthy stuff to stsy in
youy bowels for weeks, but GET IT OUT
and keep it out. Remember, filthy bowels
are the cause of most sickness no stomach,
liver or any other organ can do its work
witk a foul cesspool sending out gases and

LAW WILL REIGN

AMONG NATIONS,

ASSERTS HUGHES

Former Supreme Court Justice
Declares America's Dream of

v Isolation Ifat an End; To
1 Take Part in New "World.

(Br Associated Fress.)
New York, Jan. 12. America's

dream of isolation is at an end at a

period of time when history is only
beginning, and the republic now is
to aid in creating a new wot;ld where
law is to be supreme and force only
the instrument of justice, Charles E.

Hughes, former justice of the United
States Supreme court, aid in an ad-

dress today at the convention of the
New York Bar association, of which
he is president

Mr. Hughes expressed the hope
that after peace comes such laws as
the Sherman anti-tru- st acts would be
put asjde. , ' '

"Let our legislatures free our stat-
ue books of cant," he said. "New
phases of national development,'' was
t$e subject of Mr. Hughes' address.

'America entered the war," he de-

clared, "only because it 13 essential
t to our safety that the pretensions

of brute force should be defeated
and because the nation cannot live in
peace and security unless there is
firmly established among the nations
the Reign of Law."

The selective service law was des-

tined to effect "a new sense, of in-

dividual obligation on the part of
those thus compelled to serve it,"
Mr. Hughes said. There was likely

' to be, he added, "in the case of many
vho have misconceived our institu-
tions, 8nd their duty, a new apprecia-- ,,

tion of the power of our govern-apnt- ."

.Hr. Hughes continued:

j
--""Wipe Out Sherman Law.

',HVe are witnessing he most ex-

traordinary, adjustments oL. business
to" the demandf of war. Out of this
extraordinary liberator will come

t n$w - methods new discoveries.
Many new illusions will vanish.
Much vain theorizing will lose its
power. We are not going to be
made over in this war, but we shall
have a new grasp on realities.
Kj'lt it not too much to expect that

we shall have a saner attitude toward
business, toward the necessary activ-
ities which afford the basis of prog-
ress, toward organization of indus-

try, of transportation, of labor.'
.. "I hope that the day devoted to
the application of the uncertainties
of such statutes as the, Sherman act
are numbered. Maywcnot hope
for a better appreciation and a more
precise definition of wrongs. What
an absurdity it is to find that the

ivery which the nation
finds necessary for its own economic

- salvation under the strain fii war is
denounced as a crime in time of
peace 1 Let our legislatures free our
statute books of cant, '

j Career Just Beginning.
. "We are t the beginning of his-

tory. It is only a few hundred years
,since the dawn of what we call mod-

ern civilization. Japan and China
are nations of the jfujture, not of the
past. Russia has just begun to live,
and for many hundreds of years the

, forces now let loose will have their
play in shaping the destiny of that
wonderful people.

"And our nation, the great republic
of, the west, is just at the beginning
of its career. The dream of isolation
h at an end. We are now to take
or part in a new world, which we
are assisting in creating a world
where law is to be supreme, where

, lore shall be only the minister and
agent of justice as expressed in law."

Germany Relies on to
Save Kaiserism From America

l '. Dy Associated l'ress.) -

v London, Jan. 12. Germany is de-

pending on her to defeat the
American menace and bring- - about
peace! declares the Berlin Tagcblatt,
a copy of which has been received
here. - ' '

-- "The entire entente hopes,", says
this newspaper, "are now based on
expected help from the United States.

, Whether the Americans will be able
to provide a righting army in num-
bers sufficient to bring about a de-

cision, whether they will be able to
furnish sufficient .ships for the trans-

port of the arm and whether they
will then be able to provide the nec
essary supplies of food and war ma-
terials are questions upon which opin-
ion is divjded. But there is no doubt
that the efforts the Americans are
making must be taken seriously. The
hopes of an early peace depend al-

most entirely on the efficacy of our
submarine weapon."

Baptists to Raise $1,000,000
For War Religious Work

''Chicago, Jan. 12. A 10 weeks' natio-

n-wide campaign to raise $1,000,000
among laymen of the Baptist chruch
was begun April 1, according to a
resolution adopted tonight at a con- -
ference of 104 laymen from all parts
of the United States.

The fund will be used f,or war pur-
poses and for religious needs that
have not ebenplanned for in the past.
Permanent cJmps will be established
at all army and navy cantonments in
America. Pastor of the denomina-- "

tion will be chosen for this work.

.Incendiaries Burn Crops '...
All Ready for Harvest

f Buenos Aires, Aregntine, Jan. 12.
The burning of crops is continuing in
many parts of the republic. The in-

cendiary nature of at least some of
these fires is indicated by the action
ofj the manager- of the province of
Buenos Aires railway, who has re-

ported to the authorities ' two "in-

dividual seen setting fire to grain
fields just ready for harvesting.
t:

tr Too Cold for School.
' Fremont,yNeb., Jan. 12. (Special

Telegram.) The season's coldest rec-
ord was broken Friday night, when
the government thermometer record-
ed a temperature of 24 degrees below
aero. The previous coldest mark was
23 below, December 29. Owing to the
difficulty in heating the school build-
ings classes in all Fremont schools

" were dismissed Friday.,

officer at its head met with

London, Jan. 12. A dispatch to the

Central News from Amsterdam says
that Admiral von Tirpitz, former Ger-

man minister of marine and the fore-

most advocate of Germany's sub-

marine warfare, declared that while
the Germans must keep the Flanders

coast, the annexation of Belgium to
Germany was not necessary and that
a solution of this problem could be
found. '

Regarding the political situation,
Admiral von Tirpitz is reported as
having said that all sorts of things
might be possible, but that he did not
think they would go so far as an
agreement oh an armistice by which
the operations of submarine could be
paralyzed.

Argentine May Sever
Relations With Germany

Buenos Aires, Jan. 19. A number
of Argentine newspapers consider

that the extension of the German

barred zone to include the trade

routes between South America and
Europe is an unfriendly act toward
this country. The papers renew their
demands that the government sever
relations with Germany.

Extension of the submarine barred
zone to include the Cape Verde is-

lands, the island of Madeira and part
of French Senegal around Dakar was
announced in a German wireless
statement received in London Jan-uary;-

It was declared that the new
regulations would become effective

'January 11. Late in November the
barred zone was extended around the
Azores, which, with the Cape Verde
islands and Madeira, are on the prin-

cipal steamship paths between South
America and Europe.

New English Admiralty
Contains One New Member

London, Jan. 12. The new admir-

alty board is announced officially.

There is nothing sensational or dra-

matic about the list of names and
only one naval member of the board
was not serving at the admiralty
when Admiral Sir John R. Jellicoe
was the, head., I

He is Rear Admiral Sydney R.JFre-mantl- e,

who becomes deputy chief of
staff to -- Vice Admiral Sir Rosslyh
Wemyss, the new first sea lord.

Suit May Prevent Red

Cross From BuildingrKospital
New York, Jan. 12. An dquify suit

intended to prevent the American tfa- -

innal Red Cross from exnending
$100,000 on a vivisection laboratory in

trance was orougni in mc icutim
court here today by a number of
members of the Red Cross in New
Vrk and other states.

GARMENTS CARRY
MUCHDISEASE

But An Exprt Cleaner Can Remove
the Germs and Clean the Clothes

Perfectly at One and the
Same Operation.

There's no doubt about it! To say
oiio-ii- f thtt claim would mark
you as for uncleaned

garments Co cause disease.
To keep your body clean and

healthy you wash your face, and
tionrie fpnm thrpp ta four times daily:va- -r - w - - -

you would be ashamed to admit it if
you didn t take a Datn every iew
days atJeast.

Unw Ihpn. in vou exDect vour
clrjthes to remain healthful and germ- -

free it you don t give mem a Dam
once in a while? Of course, the

'tl, in fViiij instnnri would be the
scientific hath

. that an experienced,- ,1 1 J !

able, proiessionai cieaner woum give.
If you will call Dresher Brothers

nffpnpr von will rail the familv doc
tor less. Dresher Brothers at their
immense Dry Cleaning ana Dyeing
establishment at 2211-221- 7 Farnam
street, have every knowjx device for
cleaning clothes and for thoroughly
disinfecting the clothes as they clean
them. Service of this sort need cost
you no more than offered by small,
non-sanitat- cleaning snops, wnere
the family usually sleeps and eats in
the room adjoining.

Better pnone lyier 6io ana urcsn--
r will Rptid a man. Or leave vour

package at Dresher The Tailors, 1515
Farnam St., at Dreshers' branch at
2216 Harney St., or at one of the
Dresher branches iri the Burgess-Nas- h

or Brandeis stores. Dre3hers pay ex-nre- sa

or tiarrel nost rharces one wav
on any out-of-to- shipment. Adv

bowel and stomach medicines and the various
oils and waters.

REPORTS FROM PHYSICIANS
Dr. James Weaver, Loa. Utah: "I have

found nothing in my SO years' practice to
excel Adler-i-ka- ."

Dr. W. A. Line, West Baden, Ind. : "I use
Adler-i-k- a in my practice and have found
nothing to excel it."

Dr. F. M. Pretty man. Mallard, MinnJ: "I
use Adler-i-k- a in all bowel cases and have
been very successful with it. Some cases
require only one doae."

Druggist D. Hawks, Goshen, Ind.: "One
of oar leading doctors has used' Adler-i-k- a

in cases of stomach trouble with wonderful
success. He has aot lost a patient and saved
many operations."

J. E. Puckett, Gillham. Ark.: "I had bad
stomach trouble. After taking Adler-i-k- a feel
better than for 29 years. Haven't language
to express the awful impurities which were
eliminated from my system."

Cora E. Noblett, Sageeyah, Okla.: 'Thanks
to Adler-i-k- a I can sleep all night no-x- ,

something I could not do for years." v

Mrs. L. A. Austin, Ausland, Minn.: "I
could not eat a thing, my stomach was so
weak. Adler-i-k- a made me feel better and
am now able to work and gaining." t

Adler-i-k- a is sold in Omaha only by
Sherman ft McConnell Drug Co., 16th and
Dodge Sts. Throughout Nebraska by the
leading druggist in each city. Adv.
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Company
16th and Jackson Sts.

An Actual Saving of
Froni 25 to( 50

Our Entire Stock of

Clothing Is Offered You
At Greatly Reduced

Prices
Every Ladies' Suit, Dress,

Coat, etc.; every Men's and
Young Men's Suit and Over-
coat in our entire stock must
be disposed of at once to
mke room for new goods.
Reductions of "from 25 to,

"50 from our regular low
prices are offered you.

Vour choice of any

Ladies' and Misses'
Coat

formerly priced at $18.75 to
S47.50, during this sale at

$995. $12.95,
$14.95, $21.95

Ladies' Suits
There are no? many left, so

tha4, if you wish one, would
advise that you call Saturday
and pick one out. They are
priced at
One-Ha- lf and Less

An elegant asortment of

Mens and Young
Men's Suits

In all the latest colors and fab-
rics. Some in belted, or pinch
backs, others conservative
formerly priced at $18.75 to
$32.50 clearance sale price

$10.95 to $21.95
8peclal Easy fjredit Term

are-- extended to all during this
sale, even though the prices are
reduced from 25 to 50 Iesa
than our low, every-da- y prices.
A small payment at time of puiv
chase and thenV$1.00 or so a
week enables you to secure qual-

ity clothing at a substantial
savings. s

Men's and Young Men's
x Ovec-a-

fs

including Trench models- - Ches-

terfield, a Semi-Englis- h double-breaste-d

coat, also the more
conservative models, made of
the best of materials and all this
past season's late models. For-

merly priced at $18.75 to $37.50.
Clearance sale price

9.95 to $24.95 -

LadiesOnyx Silk
. Fiber Hose

50c tallies.. 29c
75c values.. 39c

Boys' Clothing
Big assortment to select from.

Reduction of from 25 to 50.
Men's Winter Caps

,65c values. 39c
75c falues. . g
.$1.25 values 89c
Men's Onyx Silk Fiber

Hose
!50c values . 39

Men'3 Silk
Four-in-Han- d Tie&

65c values 39c
See our window display. All goods

marked In plain figures. Clothier
Dept located on thirj floor of thli
expensively situated building. Our low
operating expenro unable us to save
money, which we in turn pass on to
our customers. n

Union Outfitting Co.

16th and Jackson Sts.
Opposite Hotel Rome

ing of President.

Fremont, Neb., Jan. 12. (Special

Telegram.) Sixty republicans from

various parts of the state assembled

in Fremont tonight, in response to

call of L. D. Richards, to consider

republican principles and the coun

try's interests, in the light of the

war.
The meeting, which was held at the

Pathfinder hotel, was enthusiastic.
Speeches were made by Tom Majors
of Peru. Ross L. Hammond, E. R.

Gurney, J. J. McCarthy, Harry Lind-

say, F. R. Gurney and others.
Mr. Richards called the meeting to

order and CJark Perkins of Aurora
was chosen chairman. C. M. McEl- -

fresh of Columbus was "secretary.
Pass Resolutions.

Resolutions were passed support
ing unreservedly vigorous prosecu'
tion of the war; protesting vir
orously against the last dem-

ocratic campaing in getting
votes on a "He kept us out of war"
Campaign, while pursuing policies
that would lea,d to w.and making no
preparati6n for war; recognizing the
propriety of the president's efforts
for honorable and triumphant peace,
but condemning ill considered discus-
sion of the subject as weakening and
embarrassing; calling for unity of ac
tion; and pledging, supp'ort for candi
dates who are whole-hearted- ly m

sympathy wiui the sentiments ex-

pressed herein.
As to Candidates.

A clause in the last paragraph
pledging support to such candidates
only as have shown themselves whole
heartedly in sympathy with the'senti-nlent- s

expressed was amended omit-

ting the words, "Only as they have
shown themselves."

After debate lasting two hours, a
motion to call a state convention to
consider questions arising from the
war and to hold a series of dinners at
different points over the state for the
same purpose were voted down after
Jong debate. The convention ad-

journed in the early morning hours.

Germans Unable to Account

... For Sinking of Hospital Ship
Amsterdam, Jan. 12. ThP Wolff

bureau, the semi-offici- al German
agency, in a communication regarding
the sinking of the British hospital
ship Rewa. says the German author
ities cannot yet give a final statement,
as the submarine which might have
been concerned is still at sea.
; The communication adds:

"Nevertheless, competent quarters
regard it as impossible that the ship
should have been torpedoed by a sub-
marine. Accordingly, the only possi
bility i9k that it was sunk by a mine."

Senator Brady ot Idaho

; . Reported in Dying Condition
Washington, 'Jan. 12. Hopes for

the recovery of Senator, Brady of
Idaho, who suffered an' attack of
acute heart trouble Thursday night,
were abandoned today by his phy-
sicians, who said his death was im-

minent. The senator rallied last night
and appeared to be much stronger,
but a setback came early today and
he began to sink.

Income Tax Returns to

Be Made on Two Bases
Washington, Jan. 12. The internal

revenue bureau decided today to re-

quire income profits tax returns on
two bases original cost and present
market value of goods for security.

The tax will be collected later in
the lielit ot the supreme court's de
cision in a pending case. Millions of
dollars in taxes are dependent on the
disputed point.

Reck Island Passenger'
, Stuck in Big Snow Drift

DesWr, Neb., Jan. 12. (Special
Telegram.) A passenger rain on the
Fairbury-Nelso- n branch of the Rock
Island was stuck in a sno Adrift one
and one-ha- lf miles west of Deshler
last night. It was pulled back to Dcsh-ler- d

this morning. A gang is at work
opening the drift. No trains will be
run on this branch today.

Turkish Admiral Dies.
Amsterdam, Jan. li. The death of

Vice Admiral Halil Pasha, former
Turkish minister of marine, is re-

ported hi a' Constantinople!! dispatch
to the Kreuz Zeitung of Berlin.

i .

poisons. Even if your bowels move slightly,
each day, that is not enough. There must
be an occasional THOROUGH, complete
cleansing to rid your system oall accumu-
lated, decaying matter.

HOW TO CLEAN BOWELS QUICK
The MOST COMPLETE bowel cleanser

known is a mixture ot buckthorn bark,
glycerine and ten other ingredients, put vp
In ready prepared form under the trade
name of Adler-1-k- s. This mixture is so
powerful a bowel cleanser that it ALWAYS
does its work properly and thoroughly. It
removes foul and poisonous matter which
other cathartic or laxative mixtures are un-
able to dislodge. It does a COMPLETE job
and it works QUICKLY and without the
least discomfort or trouble. It is so gentle
that one forgets- - he has taken it until the
THOROUGH evacuation starts. It is aston-
ishing the great amount of foul poisonous
matter a SINGLE SPOONFUL of Adler-i-k- a

draws from the alimentary canal matter
you would never have thought was in your
system. Try it right after a natural bowel
movement and notice how much MORE oul
matter will be brought out which was pois-
oning your system. In slight disorders such
as occasional constipation, sour stomach,
"gas on the stomach" or sick headache, one
spoonful brings relief almost INSTANTLY.
Adler-i-k- a is the MOST THOROUGH bowel
cleanser and antisepticixer ever offered in
ready prepared form. It is a constant sur-
prise to people who have used only ordinary

no tavor at the White House.
Members of the house, who called

on President Wilson today to ask his
opinion of the movement returned to
the capitol with word that the presi-
dent believed that no good and much
harm might be done by setting up
a new department and disrupting the
existing machinery for the War and
Navy departments.

Among the group of representa-
tives, which was present, was Rep-
resentative Shallenbcrger of Ne-

braska.

Declares U. S. Khaki
Uniforms Impracticable

Chicago. Jan. 12. American soldiers
in European trenches arc at a big dis-

advantage because of their imprac-
ticable uniforms, declared Dr. Wilfred
T. Grcnfell, ; Labrador medical mis-

sionary today.
"Khaki clothes lose heal too quickly

and are useless in a cold climate be-

cause they leak air," said Dr. Grcn-
fell. "Men in trenchej need uniforms
in which they can crawl across wet
ground and keep dry. In advancing
at a run they are handicapped by wet
clothes." ,

Red Newspaper in Bitter
Attack On President Wilson

' Tetrograd Friday, Jan. 11. The
Bolshcviki newspaper, Pravda, in
commenting on President Wilson's
address to congress, describes the
president as the head of a rapacious.: : ,i.

greatest hypocrite history lias ever
known. v

Q. A. R. Installation.'
Fremont, Neb., Jani 12. (Special

Telegram.) Joint installation of offi-

cers of the Grand Army of the Re-

public and Woman's Relief corps was
held following an oyster dinnerwhen
50 guests were entertained. De-

partment Commander Wilson Majors,
Past Department Commander Thom-
as Majors and Adjutant General A. M.
Trimble were n attendance. 'The
following Grand Army of the Repub-
lic officers were conducted into their
respective positions: Commander, E.
N. Morse; senior vice commander, C
B. Archard; junior vice commander,
Fred SchulU;, adjutant, F. M. Smith:
quartermaster, George S. Mitterling;
sergeant, J. B. Becmer; chaplain, P.
H. Winjersteen.

Fremont Booy in France.
Fremont, Neb., Jan. 12. (Special

Telegram.)-Anoth- er Fremont boy.
Henry Farchen, has reached France
with a consignment of American
troops. Parchen enlisted four months
agopand has since been stationed
at Calip Merritt, N. J. He is a mem-b- er

ot the Medical corps.

Hard Labor and Child Beating,
Jnvaders' Yoke on the Italians

"
(By AaMelated Pre,) .

Ottawa, Jan. 12. All food supplies in private homes to be given up',
and men, women and children to work in the fields for 16 hours a day for
the benefit of the invaders, are set forth in regulations imposed by the
Austro-Germa- upon the people of the conquered portions of Italy, ac-
cording to the text of a Teutonic proclamation now in the hands of Reu-ter- 's

Limited, and made publjc here today. Failure to comply with the
regulations, the proclamation states, will call for severe punishment, in-

cluding the impnsonmerit of men and women and the beating of children.
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